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Frisco First
JACOB: THE STRUGGLE FOR IDENTITY, ACCEPTANCE, AND BELONGING. •

BREAKING FREE FROM SIN • GENESIS 27:30-45 • 4/3/2022

MAIN POINT
God’s power plus your decision to break free from bondage brings freedom and transformation.

INTRODUCTION

As your group time begins, use this section to introduce the topic of discussion.

Do you watch any home makeover shows on TV? If so, which one(s)?

If you could have a team of professionals fix anything about your house, what would
you want them to fix?

Why do you think the home makeover concept is so popular?

Many people dream of the chance to make a fresh start. But to make a fresh start, people have
to let go of some things. A home makeover always begins by tearing down the old home—or at
least the bad parts of it—and starting anew. When it comes to our relationship with God,
transformation can’t happen until we let go of our sinful attitudes and behaviors, allowing God to
put the broken pieces of our lives back together.

UNDERSTANDING
Unpack the biblical text to discover what the Scripture says or means about a particular topic.

ASK A VOLUNTEER TO READ GENESIS 27:30-45.
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For Esau, his brother’s betrayal ignited a hatred and bitterness inside of him that consumed him.
His became fixated on murdering his brother out of revenge.

What impact did Esau’s hatred and bitterness have on his family and their
relationships with each other?

Esau lived in bondage to bitterness and hatred for his brother because he stole
Isaac’s blessing. What are some of the unhealthy emotions that people live in
bondage to? How do these various emotions negatively impact relationships?

It’s been said that true transformation cannot happen in our lives until we make the
decision to change. Why is it hard to admit the need for change when it comes to our
sinful habits?

Through Esau’s relationship with Jacob, we get a great picture of how powerful sin can be in our
lives and our relationships. Jacob sinned against Esau, then Esau became consumed by sin, and
the family was torn apart as a result. When sin takes over in our lives, we end up in bondage to
many different things, such as unhealthy emotions and addictions. We may think that our sin is
ours alone, but it always takes a toll on the people in our lives. Not until we make the conscious
decision to change can God truly work in our lives.

ASK A VOLUNTEER TO READ GENESIS 32:9-12 AND 33:1-4.

Once we decide to change, we need God’s power to make it happen. How do you see
God’s power at work in Esau and Jacob’s relationship?

How does Jacob’s prayer to God in Genesis 32:9-11 reveal a change in attitude from
the Jacob of younger years?

Looking at Jacob’s prayer in Genesis 32:9-11, what do you learn about seeking God’s
power for your own transformation?

Jacob’s prayer is a great model for you of seeking God’s power when situations are out of your
control. As Jacob did in his prayer, acknowledge your unworthiness. Declare back to God the
promise in His Word of His faithful love for you. Then cast your cares on God and know that He
has the power to bring about true freedom and transformation in your life.

Are your trusting anything other than God’s power to bring you a sense of freedom or
relief from your circumstances?

Why is it hard to focus on God’s power when you are living in bondage to something?
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When you’re chained by circumstances, you might be tempted to look to something other than
Jesus for relief. But no bottle, drug, food or relationship will ever bring true freedom. When we
make the decision to change and seek God’s power, we aren’t the only ones who benefit. Our lives
become an example for others of the hope of the gospel.

APPLICATION
Help your group identify how the truths from the Scripture passage apply directly to their lives.

God wants to give new life to all people so they can live joyously, purposefully, and victoriously.
Those who believe in Jesus Christ as Savior experience the power of this new life and live with
confidence and hope because of His presence in their lives.

When God unleashes His power of salvation in a person’s life, what changes?

What threatens or discourages your faith in God’s ability and desire to bring about
change in your life?

What would you say to people who believe God’s grace can’t provide forgiveness for
their sins? Do you ever feel that way yourself?

What can you do this week to keep the reality of your spiritual transformation present
in your thoughts? How might your week look if you do?

PRAYER
Close your time in prayer, praising God for the grace He has given to us. Thank God that He
graciously gives what we cannot earn. Pray that God would continually remind you of His love
and grace, so that you may trust Him more. Pray that God’s grace would be your hope.

COMMENTARY
GENESIS 27:39-46

27:39-40. Isaac’s response to Esau was much shorter than Jacob’s blessing and was more of an
“anti-blessing.” Creating an ironic wordplay with phrases from Jacob’s blessing (v. 28), Isaac
stated that Esau would live away from the richness of the land and from the dew of the sky.
Jacob would “be master” (v. 29), but Esau would serve. Living a life of violence by the sword,
Esau’s only consolation was that he would someday break Jacob’s yoke from his neck.
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27:41-46. For a second time in this chapter, Rebekah intervened to change Jacob’s destiny. Her
latest plan was for Jacob to stay with his uncle Laban in Haran—hundreds of miles away—until
Esau’s anger subsided. Otherwise, she feared, she would lose both her sons in one day—Jacob
by murder, Esau by capital punishment (9:6). The few days, however, turned out to be more than
20 years (31:38).

GENESIS 32:3-12

32:3-12. Remembering Esau’s death threats from 20 years earlier (27:41-42), Jacob now made a
special effort to gain Esau’s favor with the assistance of messengers. The first prong of his
strategy was verbal: Jacob had the messengers call Esau lord and himself your servant, thus
honoring Esau’s position as firstborn—even though he had previously taken Esau’s birthright and
blessing. Jacob also made sure he was the first to initiate contact between the brothers, in order
to seek Esau’s favor.

To prepare for the coming confrontation with his brother Jacob did two things: first, he divided
his group in two so at least some of his people could escape if necessary; second, he offered a
prayer with three elements: an admission that he was unworthy of the many blessings God had
given him, a prayer for rescue, and a reminder of God’s promises to prosper and multiply Jacob.

GENESIS 33:1-11

33:1-3. Following his transforming encounter with God, Jacob went from hiding behind his wives
and children (32:22-23) to boldly taking the lead in protecting his family. In his encounter with
Esau and his 400 men, Jacob went on ahead of the group, arranging his family behind him
according to their status. In a display of respect unparalleled in the Bible, Jacob bowed down to
Esau seven times as he approached.

33:4-11. Even as Jacob had been changed the previous night, it seems that Esau had changed
too. Perhaps he had been warned by God not to harm Jacob, even as other adversaries of the
patriarchs had been before (20:3-7; 31:24). The once-estranged brothers hugged, kissed, and
wept together in gracious reunion—a scene that anticipated a reunion between estranged
brothers in the next generation (45:14-15). Esau, who had three wives and five sons (36:2-5),
inquired about Jacob’s family. Each of the mothers approached Esau with their children and
respectfully bowed down. The fact that Joseph was the only named son in the group and was
mentioned ahead of his mother foreshadows his leading role in later narratives.


